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FOR CONGRESS: 
LAFAYETTE F. LANE,

Of Douglas County.

P U B LIC  SP E A K IN G .

September 4th

Hon. L. F. Lane, Democratic candidate 
for Congress, will address his fellow-citi
zens at the following times and places,to- 
wit:
Linkville 
Jacksonville 
Kerbyville 
Roseburg 
Eugene City 
Albany 
Corvallis 
Dallas 
La Fayette 
Hillsboro 
Oregon Ciiy 
Salem 
Portland 
Astoria 
Dalles 
Pendleton 
Weston 
La Grande 
Union 
Raker
Canyon City 

Opposing candidates are invited to be 
present and join him in the canvass.

it 10
i t 16
a 18
a 21
a 22
a 23<i 25
a 27
i . 2<4
a 30

October 2
11 4
i i 7
it 11
l i 12
i t 15
it 16
i t 18
l l 21

HENRY WARREN.
What His Home Paper Has to Say 

About H im .
The Republican Convention, like the 

mountain, “ has labored and broughtforth 
a mouse.”  Henry Warren is the nomi
nee, the lamb that is to be slaughtered on 
the 25th of October.

We have heretofore expressed our opin
ion of him as a Congressional candidate. 
We do not impugn his integrity; but we 
certainly deny that he is fit person to rep
resent any constituency in Congress. Mr. 
Warren is about fifty years of age, and 
has been in office about seventeen years. 
He was sheriff of this county six years; a 
representative in the .lower House o f the 
Legislature two years and Receiver in the 

■ Land Office at Oregon City about nine 
years. So that he has had a long pull at 
the public teat and may be properly re
garded as a chronic office seeker, one who 
cannot prosper without drawing his sub
sistence from the public treasury.

The fact that he was four times elected 
to office by the people of this county is 
not indicative of any great popularty, be
cause the Republicans during that time 
had an overwhelming majority in this 
county, and always elected their entire 
ticket by very large majorities. The peo
ple tnink that they have ¿one enough for 
him and they will not now commit the 
superlative blunder of electing him to a po
sition which he is not qualified to fill.— 
lie  has a very defective education, and 
when he was first elected Sheriff he could 
not write a sentence grammatically.— 
When in the Legislature in 1864 he was a 
mere dummy, and was afraid to open his 
mouth lest he would betray his igno
rance. And to-day he cannot make a 
public speech or express his views in a 
public audience with any facility. The
Bulletin says he will make an “ effective 
canvass.”  If he makes any canvass it 
may be effective in losing him hundreds 
of votes in each county. The Republican 
party is hard up when it places before the 
people, for Congress, such asjjmau as War
ren. Imagine him in Congress in the 
presence of such men as Alex. H. Steph
ens, M. C. Kerr , Sunset Cox and others, 
debating some matter in which Oregon is 
deeply interested, and you have a picture 
o f a pigmy contending with giants.

The people will never submit to the dis
grace of electing Warren to Congress. The 
Republicans have committed a great er
ror m placing him before the people. We 
ask the people to try Warren by the Jef
fersonian test. “ Is he honest, is he capa
ble.”  He may pass the first question but 
be can not come up to the second. He is 
not capable. He is destined to be con
signed to oblivion along with honest HI. 
Smith. Their qualifications are the 
same.—Lafayette Courier.

IN A MAD F IX .
The Oregon City Enterprise, says ever 

since the Oregonian passed into the hands 
of H ill & Co., that Radical faction have 
tried to beat the office-holders by a bush
whacking course on the outside, and the 
Ring has always managed to get away 
with the outs. The Reading editorial in 
last Thursday’s Oregonian puts us in 
mind of an old story which will bear re
peating here. In a certain county in Ken
tucky, where the W hig party had but a 
few followers, they tried for a number of 
years to defeat the Democrats. Finally, 
after trying again and again to defeat 
their opponents, the whigs were called to
gether for consultation, and after much 
discussion as to the course to pursue to 
defeat the Democrats, no definite plan 
could be reached. Out of the half a dozen 
that were present, a committee was ap
pointed to report at a subsequent meet
ing the best means to take in the ap
proaching; campaign. This committee 
reported the following day, and was in 
substance about as follows: Gentlemen, 
your ¡committee have concluded that 
there is but one way of defeating the De
mocracy, and that is to join them, and we 
reccommend that the Whigs vote the 
Democratic ticket at the rext election.— 
Now this is about the case with Hill. He 
has not been able to defeat the office
holders and they have refused to divide 
with him so, in order to defeat them, he 
has gone over and joined the party. If 
that don’ t beat them there is no use for 
Democrats to “ kick against the pricks”  
any longer. The editorials in the Oregon
ian of Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
have not been quoted by any of our Radi
cal friends as good election documents for 
Mr. Warren and by many it has been as
serted that H ill had joined the Radical 
party for the same purpose that the Ken
tucky Whigs did the Democracy. It looks 
so.

NO IS E  TO PROTEST.
The OregonvCity Enterprise says the 

Salem Statesman protests^- against Mr 
Warren being held responsible for the 
trickery of Mallory and Underwood which 
they perpetrated on Mr. W hithey. That 
protest had better be written on buckskin, 
so that it will last, as a warning for future 
Radical Conventions. It makes but lit
tle difference whether Mr. Warren had a 
hand in it or not. His name was the 
property of-the Radical Convention, and 
whatever sin that Convention committed 
can only be reached now by voting against 
Mr. Warren. That is the only show the 
Radicals and Independents have who are 
honest enough to repudiate such trickery. 
It seems to us that the Radical Conven
tion was not satisfied with piling on Mr. 
Mr. Warren the sins o f Grant & Co., but 
even those of Mallory, Underwood and 
Ben Simpson, the latter alone would be 
enough to consign him to his quiet retreat 
in Yamhill, where this same corrupt 
crowd sent him a short time ago. Itis too 
bad to have as good a man as Mr. Warren 
fall into the hands of such a set. But we 
apprehend he will see the error of his wav 
after the election.

OREGON W A K IN G  I P .

Subscribe for the Bedrock Democeat 
at £1 per year.

The Owyhee Avalanche truthfully says: 
An effort is being made at Portland, Ore
gon, looking to the'building of a manu
factory for turning out boots, shoes and 
leather. Those engaged in the project 
furnish some very good reasons on behalf 
of the necessity of the enterprise and its 
paying prospects. They say that hides 
are very cheap in that State; that large 
quantities are annually exported there
from, and returned in leather in a raw or 
manufactured state, transportation being 
required to be paid both ways. A ll the 
profit of manufactering boots and shoes 
are enjoyed by others at their expe»se.— 
The natural facilities for running such an 
enterprise are as good there as elsewhere, 
and in consequence of the absence of such 
works many persons are idle and are 
forced to leave the State and get employ
ment elsewhere. More than a million 
dollars worth of boots and shoes are an
nually imported into the State, and by 
combining the capital and skill requisite 
for such an enterprise this money would 
be saved to the State, and work given to 
the unemployed. The Oregonian gives 
the project a hearty support and speaks 
very enconragingly of its prospects, and 
the necessity for its speedy eonsumation.

The lady assented. The gentleman went 
immediately to Oakland to get a cense, and 
twenty-four hour after their first meeting the 
couple were man and wife, and by this time 
are on hisranch at Livermore.

Operations of Woman  
W yom ing.

Suffrage in

According to a Laramie paper, woman 
suffrage works admirably there. It says: 
There never was a term of Court held 
there in a decent and comfortable place, 
and with decency and decorum, until the 
ladies were summoned to participate in 
it. There never was a Grand Jury that 
investigated offences against decency and 
morality until Grand Juries were com 
posed in part of women. There was hard
ly a criminal punished until women took 
part in trial juries; and there never was 
an election without drunkenness, fight
ing and bloodshed until the wives, m oth
ers, sisters and daughters were permitted 
to accompany the men to the polls; while 
now the elections go off as quietly as any 
other social gathering, no matter how 
heated a political campaign may be, or 
how important the issues at stake.

New National Union Party*
A Boston dispatch of August 21st says: 

A National Union Party, with Gen. N. P. 
Banks, for President, and L. Q. C. Lamar, 
of Mississippi, as Vice President, was or
ganized here to-night by appointing a 
State Central Committee and adopting a 
platform and resolutions. Sever il promi
nent men took part in the proceedings.— 
The resolutions denounce the Republican 
and Democratic parties as partisan and 
dangerous; condemn various frauds on 
the Government by .dishonest public offi
cials; oppose great monopolies and corpo
rations as tending to oppress the public; 
characterize sudden inflation or contrac
tion o f the currency as dangerous to the 
State; that the only way to arrive at spe
cie resumption is to make the promises of 
the nation as valuable as private hfotes, 
etc. Gen. Banks sent a letter saying he 
was not a candidate for the Prcsidency> 
and did not want his name to stand in the 
way of Governmental reform, which four- 
fifths o f the people demand.

An interesting case involving the question 
of fulfillment of grain contracts was lately 
decided in the supreme court of Illinois. 
By the terms of the contract for the sale and 
delivery of grain, the seller had the option of 
fixing the time of delivery at any time before 
the end of the year. The seller exercised 
such option within the time allowed,‘by ten
dering Warehouse receipts for i he grain, at 
the rooms of the board of trade, and offering 
to make the tender at the purchaser’s office, 
if he should state where it was and by giving 
notice at the same time that ifhe refused, the 
the seller would terminate the contract, 
which was refused. The court held : 1. That 
by such tender or offer to perform and refu
sal, the purchrser ceased to have the right to 
insist upon the agreement, and could not 
maintain an action for the non-performance 
of the contract. 2. Where a tender of ware
house rèceipt for grain was made by seller to 
the purchaser as aboye stated, the tender was 
sufficient, and the refusal obviated the nec
essity of a tender at the office of the 
purchaser. 3. An offer to perform i 
necessary where the other party dispenses 
with. 4. Where a party who bad agreed 
sell and deliver a certain quantity of grain, 
made a tender of wareh house receipts of the 
grain, it was held that the fact of the seller 
having bought the receipts upon condition 
that the purchaser accepted them, could not 
be urged against the tender. It was enough 
that they would have been absolutly his had 
he accepted them. 5. WTbere a tender is 
not made totlischarge a debt, but in perform
ance of a contract deliver property to a 
purchaser in compliance with the terms of 
an agreement, and it is refused, it is not 
necessary to keep the tender good, but the 
party tendering may declare the contract at 
end, and the seller may dispose of it after
wards as he chooses.

A Business Courtship.—The following 
scene occurred‘ in our vicinity this week. 
The parties thereto are well knowD and 
respectable; the lady is fifty-five years of age, 
and the gentlemen is five her senior. They 
had frequently heard of each other mutual by 
friends’ but had never met until a few days 
ago, when the following conversation took 
place:

Gent—“ Madam, what is your name?”
Lady—“ My name is--------.”
Gent—“ My name is----— . I live in Liver

more, where I own a ranche Ahem! how 
would you like me for a husband?”

Lady—“ Well really I don’t know. I have
heard of you, M r . ---------, but how would
you like me for a wife?”

„ Just think of it! It costs one million two 
hundred and fifOjr thousand five hundred and 
eighty-nine dollars and ten cents to keep the 
women of this country in imported corsets 
for one year. What a waste.—Exchange. 
Stay! its not a waste, it is one of their means 
of support’., ’

'The Chicago InteP-Ocean has the follow
ing: A very sad and touching circumstance 
occurred last evening. Perhaps few among 
the audience who were weepipg over the 
fictitious woes of the “ Two Orphans”  has any 
idea that one of the two, while going bravely 
through her part to th delight of the specta
tors, was overhelmet with a private sorrow, 
the source of which lay near by; that in the 
brief intervals between the scenes in which 
her presence was required, this poor orphan 
was rustling up to her room in the Sherman 
House to the .beside of her dying mother; 
that in the last act, where the interest was 
just culminating, thatdear mother was lying 
dead. Such incidents now and then occur in 
the actual life of the actor, and the circum
stances and associations seem to deepen the 
solemnity of the occasion. In the present 
instance it was peculiarly mournful.

San Francisco, August 26, 2p. ai.--The 
Bank of Californio closed its doois a lew mo
ments ago. Their Agencies at Virginia City 
and Gold Hill were nobbed to close with ail 
haste.

Later—4 p. m .—On account of the failure 
of the Bmk of California the ¡Stock Boards 
have adjourned until called together by the 
Executive Committees. Caliiornia Street is 
the scene of the most iuteuse excitement. It 
is literally jammed with a solid living mass. 
The exact loss is not known, but it is estimat- 
at millions. A run on the other banks is now 
going on, and it is impossible to even guess 
at the result.' The stock market has entire
ly collapsed, and there is no demand what
ever. All orders due in the Stcok Board to
day will be due on the day after the Board 
meets again.

It is said by supporters of S. S. Cox for the 
Speakership, that Mr* Blaine virtually threw 
the office into the hands of Mr. Randall, by 
recognizing him on thqfloor of the House m 
preference to any other member, during the 
light on the Force bill.

California Election—The election takes 
place in California today. There is scareeiy 
any doubt but what the Democracy will car
ry the State, by a large majority.

C. T. Ivyland, who has been stumping the 
State of California for, Irwin, estimates the 
total vote at 115,000, and uivides it thus: 
Irwin, 55,000; Phelps, 35,000; Bidwell, 25,000. 
It is now generally admitted on all sides that 
outside of San Erancisco Bidwell is third in 
the race, but he will probably succeed in 
electing the Democratic candidate.

---------- ;----;---
J. M. Shepherd , Esq.x editor of the Baker 

City D emocrat, passed through town, Wed
nesday last, on his way to Portland. Mr. 
Shepherd reports business at Baker City live
ly  and describes the country generally as 
p'rosPerous— 'Walla Walla Statesman.

A party by the same of Smith who hails 
at intervals from Walla Walla and Baker 
City, has been giving himself unneceseary 
trouble concerning the whereabouts and 
nativity of some o f our sporting gentlemen* 
About eleven of them.have thus been singl
ed out for target operations, and they are 
mainly old Oregonians. Many o f the boys 
are quite sensitive concerning any effort to 
give publicity to their names and hope that 
the matter will be kept quiet now and here
after.—Owyhee Avalanche.

San Francisco, Aug. 27.—W. C. Ralston, 
President of the Bank of California com
mitted-suicide this afternoon by drowing 
himself at North Beach. His body was 
found nnder the dock. There is a statement 
to the effect that he took poison before going 
into the water.

Papers MERGEi>.~Mr. Shepherd of the 
Bedrock Democrat gave us acalion Wedns- 
day last* He is looking well and we suppose 
he is prosperous. , He informed us that he 
has bought out the Baker City Herald, and 
intends, sometime this Fail, to merge the 
two into one.—Walla Walia Spirit of the 
West.

W hy is the Land Office flag Democratic? 
Because it went up for Lane but War- 
rent t) hoisted for the Republican nomi
nee.

We take the above extract from,..the 
Plaindealer, (a Radical paper) o f last Sat
urday. We have heretofore stated that a 
certain class of Ring officials would secret
ly work to defeat Mr. Warren. The above 
little straw indicates the sentiments of 
the Roseburg Land office. Had there been 
the least chance to elect a Radical Mr. 
Warren would have been tire last man the 
Ring would have selected, but as it was 
a foregone conclusion that Lafayette Lane 
would sweep the board by a handsome 
majority, they coaxed him to lead them 
out of their troubles. Alas! Howr sad are 
the disappointments of this wicked world!

_  LEGAL ADVERTISEMEHTS.
SU M M O N S-

In the County Court of the Slate of Ore
gon for the County of Baker. 

William L. Sutton and Peter Basehe, ad
ministrators of the estate of Jane Koontz, 

deceased, plaintiff's 
vs.

M. E. Hardeman defendant.
To M. E. Hardeman the aboveuained de

fendant:
IN THE THE NAME OF THE STATE 

of Oregon, you are hereby required to 
appear and answer the complaint of the 
plaintiffs, now on file against you in the 
above entitled action on or before the 1st 
day of November, 1875; that being the first 
day of the November term of said court; 
and if you fail to so answer, for want tbere- 
of, the said plaintiff will take judgment 
against you for the sum of forty-six dol
lars and sixtyeight cents iu gold coin and 
costs aue disbmsements.

And you will also take notice that this 
summons is published by order of ttie 
Hon. D. B. Scofield, Judge of the afore
said court, said order being dated August 
30th, 1875.

ANDREW J. LAWRENCE, 
nl7n21 Attorney for plaintiff.

' T~

-A m o t io n  H o u s e ,BAKER CITY,
KELLOGG & SMALL, Auctioneers.

Regular Sale Day,
EVERY SATURDAY.

Sales made in every portion of the County. 
June 30th, 1875.n8tf.

WANTED,
A  SITUATION AS PRESCRIPTION 

Druggist. The applicant has had 
Eighteen1 Years experience in the Drug 

business in the States, and comes well re
commended. Address,

Bedrock Democrat, 
n7nll Baker City, Oregon.

G r e n e r a l  C o l l e c t o r .

T M. BRITTEN, CITY MARSHAL, 
• respectfully informs the business 

men of Baker City and vicinity, that ^  
will attend promptly to the collection 
all Notes, Bills and Accounts placed

he
of
in_____ ; ____________________p it.

his hands’for collection. Hand him your 
bills if you want them collected 

Baker City, July 14,187o.nl0tf

SHERMAN & HYDE
Cor. Kearny ana Sutler Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO,
W H OLESALE AN D  R E T A IL  D EAL ER S IN

S H E E T  M U S I C ,
Musical Instruments,

M U S IC A L  M EJl c u t  X IU S E .
Orders from the Interior xiromptly filled.

M AN U FACTU RERS O F T IIS

Acknowledged by Musicians to be the Leri; 
Priced Instruments ever offered for r. 

or. thii; Com:.

Special Notices.

A bsent.—Dr. J. M. Boyd will be absent 
from Baker City until July 1st, conse
quently he cannot attend to professional 
calls until after that drtft. *

AGENTS.—The following named gentle
men are authorized to act as Agents for the 
Bedrock Democrat:

Geo. P. Row ell & Co., New York.
Thos. Boyce, San Francisco,
L. P. Fish er , San Francisco.
P. C. Harper, Albany, Oregon.
M. W. Davis, Walla Walla, W, T.
S. V. Knox, Pendleton, Oregon,
J. D. Agnew, Boise City, Idaho.
J. J. Dooley, Clarksville, Oregon.
S. M. Jeffreys, Weiser Valley, Idaho.
Ned, Turk, Canyon City, Oregon.
H. H. H yde, Prairie City, Oregon.
Farmers around Union and the Cove can 

pay tlieir subscription to the Democrat to 
Geo. Wright & Son, merchants at Union, or 
Cowles & McDaniels or S. G. French at The 
Cove. Persona wishing to subscribe in that 
portion of Union county can give their names 
to either of the above named parties.

Fred. Salade is authorized to act as Agent 
for the Democrat at Umatilla.

Geo. W. Palmer is authorized to act as 
Agent for the Democrat at Marysville.

diaries W . Crane ig authorized to aet 
as Agent for the Bedrock Democrat in San 
Francisco.

L. P. FISHER, Nos. 20 and 21, New Mer
chants’ Exchange, is our authorized Agent in San Francisco.

John Gorman is Agent for the Democrat 
in Boise County, Idaho.Sam. Hannah will receive grain, produce, &c., at Union, in payment for subscription
to the Bedrock Democrat.

Dr . T. N. Snow is authorized to act as 
Agent for the Bedrock Democrat at South 
Mountain, Idaho.

L. Remillard and R. S. Cates are author
ized to act as Agents for the Democrat in 
Union County.

NOTICE.—To all it may concern: I
have procured the services o f Mr. 8. P. 
Romig , of La Grande, who is well known 
in this country and California as a work
man in all the various branches of the 
trade. As a horse-shoer he is surpassed 
by none. I only request m y friends and 
teamsters to come and give us a trial to be 
convinced. A ll work warranted to give 
entire satisfaction, and at the customary 
rates of the country.

nl4tf. S. A. GAINES.
N ew  Tinshop .—Mr. G. L. Manning & 

Brother have opened their Tinshop on 
Front Street, two doors above Pap Levins’ 
Wholesale Liquor store, where they are 
prepared to do all kind of work in their 
line on short notice and at reasonable 
prices. They have a neat shop and ap
pear to be at home in their business.

A. F. and A. M.— Baker Lodge, A. F. and 
A. M., No 47, meets on the second and fourth 
Thursday evening in each month in their 
Hall. Transient brethren in good standing 
are invited to attend.

By order of the W* M.
B ak er City Lodge No. 2 5 ,1 .0 .

©♦ F . ,  meets every Saturday evening, at 
half past six o’clock, at Odd Fellows Hall, in 
the new Bank Block, corner of Front street 
and Court Avenue. Members of the Order 
are invited to attend. By order of N. G.

CS?”  Chug. St. Louis has located perma
nently in Baker; and is nowprepared to man
ufacture and repair all kinds of jewelry and 
watches. After twenty-eight years experi
ence in the business, he feels competent to 
give entire satisfaction. Mr. St. Louis, is 
also agent for the best Sewing Machine in 
use. the NewWilson, price, $55,00.

Useful Present.—Every family ought to 
have a good Sewing Machine. We have a 
beautiful new Silver Plated Wilcox & Gibbs’ 
Machina, that would ue a beLiitiful, valuable 
and useful present to any man’s wife, mother, 
sister or sweetheart, which we will sell on 
easy terms. We will instruct tlie person buy 
ing how to operate the machine. It is one 
of the nicest machines in our city.

The Secret.—Those who prize a beauti 
ful head of hair, (and we know our lady 
friends ail do), will thank us for a few 
words on the invaluable qualities of 
A y e r ’s Ha ir  V igor as a dressing. In 
our own case it heals a humor, keeps the 
head free from dandruff and scurf, stops 
the tendency of our hair to fall, and 
heightens its beauty. A  slight touching 
with it removes the coarse and dry ap
pearance which neglected hair puts on, 
imparts a rich gloss, and makes us pre
sentable in the most fashionable com 
pany. Such rare qualifications, presented 
in a single preparation, create forit an en
during value; but add to these the faculty 
of restoring to gray locks their youthful 
color, and maintaining our good looks 
with so small an expenditure of time and 
attention, and you stamp it prime favor
ite with the public, and ensure its perma
nent and enduring popularity.—Hunts
ville (Ala.) Republican.

How to get Stamina.—Iron frames 
and strong nervous systems are not the 
lot of all. But the feeble need not des
pair. By adopting the right means, they 
may live as long and enjoy life as much 
as their more robust neighbors. Physical 
invigoration is, however, necessary to 
this end; and while the spirituous tonics 
and nervines usually administered even
tually depress both body.and mind, Dr. J. 
W a l k e r ’s California  V inegar  Bit 
ters invariably supply new vigor to the 
frame, while they regulate every disor- j 
dered function.

$8,00$10,00
$15,00

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

b a k e r c i t G aiI u i e i i Y .
Th e  f a l l  t e r m  o f  t h i s  i n s t i t u -

tion will commence on Monday, Sep
tember 6th, 1875, under the control of

PROF. J. N. FOKSEF,
Assisted by such other competent and 

suitable teachers as m ay, from time to 
time. be requireed. By strict attention 
and competent and kindly care, both by 
teachers and directors, the public may be 
Assured that this school will be even more 
useful than in former years.
T u i t i o n — I n  Ad

v a n c e :
Beginners,
Prijnary Department,
Academic .Music and Languages Extra.

The Music Department, with choice 
of Piano or Organ, by

Miss K ittie  B. K in se y .
Our teachers are paid in advance, and 

we trust the Board will be sustained by 
the patrons of education. A ll kinds of 
property taken for tuition. Tuition will 
be paid in advance to the Secretary, who 
will generally be at his office, in Baker, to 
receive tuition, but, in his absence, cash 
tuition may be paid to J. W . Virtue, at 
the Bank; tuition desired to be paid in 
grain may be paid to S. Ottenbeimer & 
Oo.; and tuition desired to be paid in stock 
to Grier a Kellogg, at their stable. In all
cases taking receipts therefor. .

Let your scholars com e to school and 
get a finished and thorough education.6 --------, President,

R. A. PIERCE, Sec’y. nl7tf.

GRAND B A L L F
AT

W IN G VILLE,
THE GRANGER’S OF W INGVILLE 

will give a Grand Ball on Wednesday 
evening Sept. 15th, 1875, at the new 

GRANGE HALL.
Committee ok Reception .

Ja s . W . Dw in n e l l , M .S. W a r r e n ,
Committee of I n v it a t io n , 

Au b u r n , D, L it t l e f ie l d .
Rye  V a l l e y , W a lter  Fe r n a l d . 
Connor Cr e e k , R. C. George.
U n io n to w n , S. H a n n a h .
N orth Pow der , F. Rodgers.
W in g v il l e , M. S. W a r r e n .
Pocahontas, * R. D. McCord.

Ba k e r  Ci t y ,
J. W . W isdom. F. Dil l ,

music BY
R. D. McCord, Da v id  K e l l y .
Fr a n k  Rodgers, L. O. N elson .

Tickets, Supper included $3 50 Sin* 
g le  Supper, $1 00.

n!7td

Connty Assessor’s M ic e .
No t ic e  is  h e r e b y  g i v e n  t h a t

the Board o f Equalization for Baker 
County, will meet at the Court House, in 
Baker C ity,op Monday, the
27th day of September, 1875,
to examine and correct all Assessment 
Lists.

All persons are hereby notified to have 
their lists completed before that time, or 
they w ill be assessed in the office.

W. H. HULL, 
County Assessor. 

Baker County, Sept. 1, 1875.nl7n20

L a s t  C a l l !
A LL THOSE INDEBTED t o  g a i n s  & 

Bowman are hereby notified to call 
and settle with A . J. Lawrence im m edi
ately and save costs.

nl7 It GAINES & BOWMAN.

S. A. GAINES

THE BLACKSMITH,
FOOT OF MAIN STREET,
Baker City, Oregon,

AVE A COMPLETE SHOP AND DO 
as good and as cheap work as is done 

in Baker City or County. I have the 
services of S. P. Romig, of La Grande, who 
is well known in this part of the country 
as a workman in all the various branches 
o f the trade—and, as a horse-shoer he is 
fully equal to the great Oregon horse-sho
er, or any of our friends at the head of 
Main Street. As to prices of work being 
reduced, some o f our friends say I was the 
cause of it, and, perhaps, don ’t like it very 
well. If so, my friends, you should come 
to Gaines’ Shop to get your work done.—

Warrant All My Work,
To give entire satisfaction, and at the 

reduced prices. So come along and 
GIVE US A TRIAL

to be convinced o f the fact, and no hum 
bugging in the matter. S. A. GAINES.

M i n i n g *  iS T o tice .

TO D. G. OVEKHOLT, M. V. THOMP- 
son, E. M. Bamford, W. Lair H ill, 

John L. Miller, A. Vallard, R. H. Lans- 
dale, James Henderson, Hugh McQuaid, 
Henry W olfson, Harvey Rodgers, E. E. 
Cannon, E. J. W . Stemme, F. C. Sels, A. 
C. Kestler, C. Hanscom and to all other 
co-owners in the National Quartz Led°-e 
situated in Elk Creek Mining District, 
Grant County, State of Oregon:

The undersigned, one of the owners of 
said Ledge, hereby gives you notice that 
he has, on and between the 18th day of 
December, A. D. 1874, and the 16th day of 
April, A. D. 1875, performed and expended 
$175 50 worth of labor on said ledge, in ac
cordance with the Mining Laws of the 
United States, the claim of the owners 
thereof being 1,500 feet along said ledge 
and the ledge having been located on the 
24th day of June A. D. 1865, by F. Marliold, 
H. Rodgers, Hugh McQuaid and C. Hans
com; no other labor having been perform
ed thereon or improvements made within 
one year prior to June 24th, 1875, nor sinee 
said date; and you are notified that unless, 
within ninety days from the first publica
tion of this notice, in the Bedrock Dem
ocrat, said paper being the newspaper 
published nearest said claims, if you fail 
to contribute your respective proportions 
of said expenditure made to represent and 
hold said claim, according to law, the un
dersigned will claim and hold the same as 
his property, in accordance with the prov
isions of an act of Congress, approved May 
10th, 1872, entitled “ An Act to Promote 
the Development of the Mining Resources 
of the United States.”

Canyon City, Oregon, August 14,1875. 
n!6n30 F. C. HORSLEY.

SftJgmV* M m \ ,
A  Protestant School For

GIRLS AT W ALLA W ALLA, W. T.

FIVE TEACHERS. AMPLE ACCOM- 
modation. Low Price. Board and 

Tuition, $50. per quarter. For circulars 
■With full information address the

REV, L. H. WELLS, 
nl6tf. Principal.

B A N K IN G  H O U SE
OF

JA S . W . VIRTUE,
Balter City,

O K E O O K ,

Pays the Highest Price for

GOLD AND SILVER BARS,
And Transacts a General

Banking, Collection
A N D

E X C H A N G E  BUSINESS.

Interest alflowed on Special Deposits, 
County Orders Bought and Sow.

A complete

ASSAY OFFICE
Is in Connection with the Bank.

We make it a branch of ©ur business to 
give Correct Information in regard the to 
Mining Interests of

Eastern Oregon.
Dec. 1, 1874.nSOy

AGENCY OF THE ^

PHCEN1X INSURANCE COMPANY
OF *

H A R T F O R D , CONN.

Cash Assets, $1,852,302,82 
Annual Income, 1,700,000,00

Operating conjointly with the H ome In- 
subance Co. OF New  York in this Depart
ment, enabling the P hcenix to safely assume 
large lines, and affording its patrons the am* 
plest security.

Aggregate Assets exceed
$7,500,000,00,— Gold.

Policies Issued and Renewed direct by
John J. Coffey, Agent,

State Investment ¿i Insurance Co.,
OF

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., CASH ASSETS

$ $ 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 ,
AND

Home Mutual Insurance Company,
O F

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
Issue Fire and Marine Risks.

Life Association of America.
For Information, Apply to

J. COFFEY*,
Agent for Eastern Oregon, 

nl5n34 Baker City, Oregon.

Office of tie Yirtne Gold Minim Co.,
Sa n  F r a n c is c o , Aug. 9th, 1875,

OTICJE,—THE REGULAR ANNUAI. 
A T  Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
above named Company will be held at the 
Company’s Office, Room 2, [402 Montgom
ery Street, San Francisco, California, on 
MONDAY*, THE 6TH OF SEPTEMBER, 
1875, at the hour of One o ’clock, P. M of 
said day. Transfer Books close Friday 
September 3rd, at 3 o ’clock, P. M.

R. II. BROWN,
nlon!7 Secretary.

P r i c e s  R e d u c e d !!  
D L A L Y  & TWELDIE,

THE

B l a c k s m i t h s ,
Ha v e  t h e  m o s t  c o m p l e t e  shc

in Eastern Oregon. YVe can and w. 
oo all kinds of work in our line Cheaper 
Better than any other shop in Baker Cit 
anil equal to any in Eastern Oregon.

We manufacture

Wagons, Buggies and Plows,
and do all kinds o f Job Work We er 
ploy none but the best YVorkmen. Wht 
it is necessary we do work at. all hou 
of the day or night, and always finish 
job  by the time we promise to have 
done. Our shop is at the

Head of Main Street,
b a k e r  c i t y , o r e g o j

Formerly occupied by S. B. McCord.
H orse  Sh oein g»B rices:

Shoeing all round, plain shoes, $3 
“  toe and corks, 3 H®*setting, all round, i

„ '  best horse shoerin Orgon, attends to all shoeing in our Shop.
round m’1Ce f° r re' settinS Wagon Tires, a
And all other work charged for in pnfpc
nnr r,3L :l b.VVe Pfices- We have broug our prices down to suit the times.

Wagon Malting.
w n X °v £ ™ °rma?  w„m  attend to the wo< woilv Department of our Wagon Shop.

Call and see us, and examine our wor
A W J S ,  1875S l t ,LY *

JA S. A . P IN N E Y  & CO
B oise City, Id ah o ,

GENERAL NEWS AGENTS
AND DEALERS IN

Boots, Stationery, Cieap PnWicaiion
TOYS, YANKEE NOTIONS, «fee.

WT: R E C E IV E  Subscription
for, and furnish all of the teadii 

P eriodicals, M agazin es &  Y fw sp u p t
published in New York, Philadelphia Bo 
ton, Sacramento and San Francisco at Pu 
lisher’s rates.

B O O K S  A  S P E C IA B T l* .
Any Book published in the United Stah 

furnished by us at Boise City, at Publisher 
Puces. We are in constant receint of nfi 
BOOKS of all kinds. eCelpt of NL

S C H O O L  B O O K S ,

•lit? PrX»Tlj con8toui UB <•'*

f . S  “ “ “  “ “
r e b . l , 1875. ^ yE S A - 1 > IN N E ii00-

M W  VARIETY STORE,
Corner of Front St. & Valley A vent 

B A K E R  C IT Y , OREGON,
B Y

b a m u e l  O a e r ,
"V I/'H O  HAS A FULL SUPPLY ( 

’  Furnishing Goods, Groceries, I 
“ acco. Cigars, Pipes and a great variety 
other useful articles too numerous mention.

Give me a call, and see what I have f Sale.
^  , SAM. BAUK*
Baker City, June 15, 1875.n«tf


